shewed him up. He Acknowledged that I had the better of him.
I took him down handsomely, I tell you."
"I do not want to argue" said the black girl. "I want to know
why, if you really made the world, you made it so badly."
"Badly!" cried the Nailer. "Ho! You set yourself up to call me
to account! Who are you, pray, that you should criticize me?
Can you make a better world yourself? Just try: that's all. Try
to make one little bit of it. For instance, make a whale. Put a hook
in its nose and bring it to me when you have finished. Do you
realize, you ridiculous little insect, that I not only made the whale,
but made the sea for him to swim in? The whole mighty ocean,
down to its bottomless depths and up to the top of the skies.
You think that was easy, I suppose. You think you could do it
better yourself. I tell you what, young woman: you want the
conceit taken out of you. You couldnt make a mouse; and you
set yourself up against me, who made a megatherium. You
couldnt make a pond; and you dare talk to me, the maker of the
seven seas. You will be ugly and old and dead in fifty years,
whilst my majesty will endure for ever; and here you are taking
me to task as if you were my aunt. You think, dont you, that you
are better than God? What have you to say to that argument?"
"It isnt an argument: it's a sneer" said the black girl. "You
dont seem to know what an argument is."
"What! I who put down Job, as all the world admits, not
know what an argument is! I simply laugh at you, child" said the
old gentleman,, considerably huffed, but too astonished to take
the situation in fully.
"I dont mind your laughing at me" said the black girl; "but
you have not told me why you did not make the world all good
instead of a mixture of good and bad. It is no answer to ask nie
whether I could have made it any better myself. If I were God
there would be no tsetse flies. My people would not fall down in
fits and have dreadful swellings and commit sins. Why did you
put a bag of poison in the mamba's mouth when other snakes can
live as well without it? Why did you make the monkeys so ugly
and the birds so pretty?"
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